State Game Lands (SGL) 026 in the Game Commission’s Southcentral Region consists of 12,346 acres in two tracts in Lincoln and Pavia townships, Bedford County; Greenfield Township in Blair County; Adams, Portage, and Summerhill townships in Cambria County; and Ogle Township in Somerset County. This Game Lands is approximately 2 miles south of State Route (SR) 164 between the villages of Blue Knob and Portage and approximately 6 miles north of SR 36 between the villages of Pleasantville and Ogletown. Eastern portions border Blue Knob State Park. SGL 026 is entirely with wildlife management unit 2C.

SGL 026 is accessible from the north by County Line Road and Diamond Lane to the south via Skyline Drive and Buffalo Road. SR 869 bisects the Game Lands in a southeast to northwest direction. Monument Road, originating at SR 869 near the village of Pavia, permits access to one section. Three roads are available to public travel during the fall hunting seasons in several sections of the game land. Origins of these roads are along Diamond Lane and SR 869. One of the seasonal roads originating along SR 869 heads in a northerly direction. The other seasonal road lies south of SR 869, extending in a southerly direction. Access to the remaining sections is limited by paucity of roads; adjacent private lands also affect access. Parking is available at each access area, enabling pedestrian access to the existing network of administrative roads and trails, which increase access to all compartments. The 28-mile Lost Turkey Trail traverses the southern end and central parts of the SGL.

Due to forested, mountainous terrain, SGL 026 receives considerable numbers of deer, bear, and turkey hunters. Grouse hunters use the young forested habitats produced from timber operations or natural events while squirrel hunters use more mature forest. Trapping pressure is minimal, but some furtaking occurs. SGL 26 is use sparingly by local hikers, birders, snowmobilers, and to lesser extent horseback riders. A snowmobile trail runs through 8.8 miles of the property and experiences moderate use. Horse and bike trails and the "Lost Turkey Trail" course through the SGL are used lightly.

Common game species of SGL 026 include white-tailed deer, black bear, raccoon, gray squirrels, and coyote. A dense and growing fisher population is located along the Allegheny Front that includes SGL 026. This Game Lands supports a great diversity of birds. Wildlife Action Plan songbirds observed during the second breeding bird atlases on SGL 026 include scarlet tanager, Acadian flycatcher, Louisiana waterthrush, wood thrush, blue-headed vireo, and black-throated green warbler.